Pacifica Library Catalog & Methodologies Form

Please complete and submit this form to the Dissertation Office as soon as possible after the final draft of the dissertation is approved.

________________________________________  __________________________
Student name      Program & Track

Clinical and Depth Psychology Students

Please indicate your primary methodology from the checklist below. If you have used a hybrid methodology, check the two primary ones.

χ Hermeneutics          χ Theoretical
χ Phenomenology         χ Participatory Action research
χ Ethnography           χ Autoethnography
χ Case Study            χ Heuristic
χ Narrative Analysis/Inquiry χ Discourse Analysis
χ Intuitive Inquiry     χ Organic Inquiry
χ Grounded Theory       χ Statistical/Quantitative
χ Mixed Method (Quantitative & Qualitative) χ Other
χ Production & Type __________________________________________________

e.g. CD-ROM, novel, screenplay, DVD, video, audio

Mythological Studies Students

Please select one of the following check boxes to describe your dissertation:

χ Humanistic & Social Science
χ Theoretical
χ Production & Type __________________________________________________

e.g. CD-ROM, novel, memoir, screenplay, DVD, video, audio